
EVENING PROGRAM LINEUP

Sunday
Merit Badge Add/Drop Session

Opening Campfire

Nonsectarian Chapel Service

An opportunity for Scouts to be able to alter their merit badge classes or activities. Staff members from each
program area will be present. Any Scouts enrolled in ASI or RansburgX will be meeting the directors for these
program to hand in waiver forms and ASI ATV training credentials.

Monday
Monday Night Advancement

Monday Night Game

OA Fellowship Night

Tuesday
Adult Leader Shoot-off

OA Call-Out Ceremony / Brotherhood Ceremony

Chapel service that is not specific to any specific faith group and is not affiliated with or restricted to a particular
religious group.

The Ransburg Staff invites all Troops to our opening campfire ceremony in celebration for the beginning of a week-
long adventure. 

A perfect time for Scouts to retake their swimmer's test, work on aquatic requirements for 1st Class or 2nd Class,
or for any Firecrafter candidates to work on their aquatic requirements. 

This is an event for all Order of the Arrow members in camp to spend time with one another in fellowship. Board
games and a frozen treat will be available. Bring a token of your membership (sash, membership card, etc.).

Enjoy an energizing camp-wide game hosted by the Ransburg staff. Open to Scouts and Adults of all ages.

Adult Leaders are invited to test their aim against one another in Ransburg's shoot-off competition.

Astronomy Night Hike

The Order of the Arrow will conduct a call-out ceremony for all newly elected OA candidates. Candidates who have
recently been called-out outside of camp may also be recognized at the ceremony. Troops will need to fill out an OA
call-out form by 5PM on Monday. Out of council Troops will need to provide a letter from their Lodge giving
Ransburg permission to call-out candidates.
Directly after the OA Call-Out Ceremony, there will be a Brotherhood ceremony for all OA members that are eligible
for Brotherhood.

For Scouts currently enrolled in the Astronomy merit badge. Will complete requirement #4 for this merit badge.

Monday Night Magic
A Magic: The Gathering Tournament where experienced players can play against each other and sharpen their skills
to compete for prizes and pride. Bring your own deck.

Notes: There may be changes to any of the evening program listed above due to
weather or other unforeseeable events. Any changes to the evening schedule
above will be communicated during the week that your Troop is in camp.



Wednesday
Troop Night

Nondenominational Christian Service

Roman Catholic Mass

After program ends at 5PM, all Troops are encouraged to enjoy their evening whether that is staying at camp or
traveling into the city of Bloomington. Please note that there will be no Dining Hall services for dinner nor will there be
an evening camp-wide flag ceremony. 

Thursday
Ransburg Rendezvous

Handicraft Party

Ransburg Triathlon

Thursday Overnighters

Friday
Interfaith Service

Closing Campfire

Conducted by a visiting priest, a Holy Communion will be provided at the Chapel. A count of potential attendance
per Troop is requested by the Chaplain by 5PM Tuesday so as to inform the priest how many will be in attendance.

A Christian worship service not specific to any particular denomination, but may include borrowed prayers from
different Christian denominations.  

Scouts and Adults can participate in Shooting Sports activities (black powder rifle shooting), branding, tomahawk
throwing, and other fun sporting activities.

Open to both Scouts and Adult Leaders. The triathlon is a three part course that has canoeing, biking, and running. A
map of the course is available in the camp office as well as posted in campsites, but the course is subject to change
depending on weather.

For Scouts enrolled in any of Handicraft merit badges to get extra time and practice on any of their projects. The
Handicraft party of also open to anyone who loves arts and crafts and wants to hangout. 

Thursday is a big night for overnighters for any Scouts enrolled in the Wilderness Survival merit badge or any
Scouts who are candidating for the rank of Firecrafter during their week in camp. More information will be
announced during your week in camp for these overnighters.

This Chapel service will include different prayers from multiple faith sources, some in their native language with
English translations. This will be a unique experience for any Scout or Adult Leader who may have had little to no
exposure to different faiths but are open to learning more about them. The service will be both worshipful and
educational.

A closing ceremony that all Troops in camp are invited to in order to celebrate the end of the camping season as well as
to recognize Scouts and Adult Leaders for their accomplishments and dedication to the Scouting movement.

Adult Leader Cruise
An opportunity for Adult Leaders to take a tour of Lake Monroe and see the majestic beauty of the lake and the
surrounding Hoosier National Forest. Sign up for the cruise is available in the camp office during your week in camp
- limited capacity; first come, first serve. Ransburg does ask that any Adult Leader who has already been on the
cruise to allow other adults who have not had an opportunity to take part in this evening event.

Wrangler Roundup
For Scouts enrolled in the Wrangler program. Participants will have dinner at the Ranch and participate in activities
selected by the group earlier in the week, such as a long evening trail ride, mounted games, or possibly an overnight
ride.


